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A LETTER FROM OUR CEO
 
This year was momentous for Classroom of Hope (CoH). We
transitioned from a small to medium size charitable organisation
and we are edging closer and closer towards organisational
sustainability.  We are continuing to support education programs
across Rwanda, Cambodia, Thailand and Indonesia. Our team,
volunteers and partners have worked incredibly hard to raise
the necessary funds to create impact for thousands of children
in rural communities whilst navigating the very real challenges
and complexities of eradicating poverty and creating a
sustainable start-up non-profit organisation.
 
Our Wise Owls members/shareholders have continued to grow
as our new age business model gains traction with people signing
up from across the globe. Over the next year we intend to raise
funds to support our local Non-Government Organisation (NGO)
partners to develop five child-friendly schools in Cambodia,
build three schools in Cambodia and Laos, distribute ten more
STEM4Women scholarships in Cambodia and fund more ‘English
in the Village’ classrooms in Bali, Indonesia.
 
In the following pages you will find creative content that
summarises the last financial year and also our impact since
inception in 2012.
 
On behalf of our passionate team, including our incredible
volunteers and in-country partners, we are humbled by the
continued belief and support of our vision. Thank you for
empowering us to carry on our mission to provide access to
quality education to children in developing countries.
 

Duncan Ward
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Our PurposeOur Purpose



We  are a for-purpose organisation helping children unleash their greatness
through life-changing education.
 
Our purpose is to  provide access to quality education to children in
developing countries by building schools, creating child-friendly schools
and providing scholarships. 
 
We partner with best practice local NGOs to implement education programs.
 
 







263 MILLION 

61
MILLION

 children and youth are out of school

in the developing world are illiterate
1 IN 3 CHILDREN

children of primary 
school age 

(6-11 years)

60
MILLION

142
MILLION

chidren of lower
secondary school age 

(12-14 years)

children of upper
secondary school age

(15-17 years) 

This total includes

source: www.unesco.org/
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Programs & Impact



Classroom of Hope is known as an organisation
that provides access to education but it’s
important for us to explain that our education
programs of Child-Friendly Schools, Building
Schools, Scholarships and our new English in the
Village program are implemented by our inspiring
best-practice local NGO partners in each country.
CoH undertakes very strict due diligence when
finding the right local partners to ensure specific
criteria are met before partnerships are formed.
 
Each country has specific barriers to education that
require unique solutions when it comes to
development. Our ‘smartnerships’ model is
primarily about finding the right local NGO
partners.  We listen to our partners to understand
what the in-country problems are and how they
intend to solve these problems with country
determined solutions to create sustainability.  CoH
supports our NGO partners by funding education
projects with solutions that empower the local
communities to create change.
 

Programs 





Child-
friendly schools

scholarships
The gift of a scholarship gives
students the supplies and
support they need for a full year
of school. Scholarships are
distributed across our CFS, EITV
and STEM4Women programs

Programs

We use UNICEF’s child-friendly
school framework as a holistic
approach to education in
Cambodia.

Building Schools
We build schools because every
child deserves access to quality
education and a safe and secure
learning environment is
essential for educational
success



WASH
To provide children with  good
hygiene and sanitation we
build toilets, clean water
facilities and washing stations. 

English in the
village (EITV)
Children who attend the English in
the Village program are taught
quality English. This skill is an asset
in the thriving tourism economy of
Bali, Indonesia. 

STEM4Women
Young women and girls from
disadvantaged families are
empowered to participate in Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math
(STEM) studies in 2-year tertiary
vocational degrees in educational
institutions in Cambodia and Thailand.



220 
Scholarships
210 primary school scholarships were
awarded in our CFS program and 10 tertiary
scholarships were distributed in our
STEM4Women program.

32 
Teachers
receive child-friendly school
teacher training in Cambodia.

Teachers trained 

6
4

Water facilities
were built in Cambodia. 

Impact 2016-2017

Toilets
were built in Cambodia. 

2
New Schools built

scholarship distributed 



We built our first solar charging
station for O'Romdeng Primary
School in Cambodia. This solar
charging station provides clean
energy to the local community
and an income generation for
the school.

12
In November 2016, 7 child-friendly
schools were complete in the Ek Phnom
district in Battambang, Cambodia. We
also began developing 5 additional
schools to become child-friendly which
will be complete in 2019. These schools
are in the Sangkar district of
Battambang , Cambodia. 

Child-friendly schools 

1
Solar charging Station
 

15807
English Education hours
 

Through the English in the Village (EITV)
program in Bali, Indonesia, we have
delivered 15807 educational hours to
children learning English. 



Impact SINCE 2012

9081
Children Served

29
schools

620
scholarships





Our implementing Partners

Bali Children Foundation (BCF) was started by local businesswoman Margaret Barry in 2002. Bali
Children Foundation (Yayasan Samiarsa Seminyak) provides educational opportunities for
disadvantaged children in remote areas of Bali. Working mostly in North and West Bali, the
foundation offers primary, secondary and tertiary scholarships to children in 40 communities and
delivers English teaching and Computer studies classes in 16 locations. BCF also supports education
opportunities in six children’s homes around Bali.

African Enterprise Rwanda is part of the larger organization; African Enterprise (AE). AE is
presently operating in 10 African countries; South Africa, Malawi, Zimbabwe, Uganda, Kenya,
Tanzania, Ethiopia, Ghana, Rwanda, and the Democratic Republic of Congo. In addition to these
African countries, AE is presently operating in numerous countries throughout North America,
Europe and in other regions. Although the organization’s teams reside in the named countries,
their evangelistic activities and operations cover the entire continent of Africa and beyond.

http://www.cadcambodia.org/
http://www.balichildrenfoundation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/AfricanEnterpriseRwanda/
http://www.balichildrenfoundation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/AfricanEnterpriseRwanda/


CAD has been implementing Child-Friendly
Schools (CFS) in Battambang, Cambodia
since 2013. In addition to Child-Friendly
Schools, CAD also implements programs
which are directed at reducing child labour,
increasing education and providing low
socio-economic families with income
generation and sustainable livelihoods. CAD
raises awareness and provides training in
parenting skills and children’s rights within
the community to benefit every child, in
order for them reach their full potential.

Kampuchean Action for Primary Education
(KAPE) is the largest local NGO in the
education sector in Cambodia. We are a
nonprofit organization implementing
projects and research at all levels of the
education sector in Cambodia, with
beneficiaries in primary schools, secondary
schools and tertiary programs. Currently
direct beneficiaries number well over
71,000 children and 1650 school directors
and teachers at 165 schools across 11
provinces.

Child’s Dream was established in 2003 as a
charitable organisation dedicated to
unconditional help for underprivileged
children in the Mekong sub-region. This
region is at the core of many humanitarian
crises and children are suffering the most.
Child’s Dream has implemented over 300
projects in extremely remote and neglected
areas in this region. Child’s Dream is on a to
mission empower marginalised
communities to shape their own futures.
They achieve this by working with
communities to improve health care and
education for children and provide
socioeconomic opportunities for families. 

http://www.cadcambodia.org/
http://www.kapekh.org/
http://childsdream.org/
http://www.cadcambodia.org/
http://www.kapekh.org/
http://childsdream.org/




campaigns



On March 20th we launched our
#BagWalkers 2017 Campaign
to raise funds to build a school
in O'Romdeng, Cambodia.
 
For the third year in a row, we
saw passionate individuals
from Australia, New Zealand,
Canada and the UK come
together to bring quality
education to children in need.
 
 

 BAgwalkers BAgwalkers

21
 Bagwalkers

562
Donations

$60K
Raised

These inspiring #BagWalkers walked, ran, hiked, cycled, ziplined and even
baked cupcakes to raise funds to build this school. Together the
#BagWalkers raised $35, 777!  Additional funding to complete O'Romdeng
Primary School was provided by our friends at Velrada. 



About O'RomdengAbout O'Romdeng
O Romdeng Primary School used to be a building made of wooden poles and
a zinc roof. It had no walls, toilets or sanitation. This building was unsafe and
offered little protection from extreme and harsh weather conditions. Classes
were overcrowded and the environment was not conducive to learning.
 
In July 2017, this old building was replaced with a brand new school building.
This new school build was implemented by our local partner, Child's Dream. 
The new school has  four fully furnished classrooms, four new toilets and a
playground. It is also equipped with a solar station which provides clean solar
energy to the community at a nominal fee and provides an income generation
to the school. The solar station for O'Romdeng was generously funded by the
English Family Foundation.
 
O'Romdeng Primary School is the result of a beautiful union between our
#BagWalkers and our partners. We are  proud of this collaborative achievement
and delighted to be providing quality education to 120 students in O'Romdeng.
 

http://www.englishfoundation.org.au/
http://childsdream.org/
https://velrada.com/


Meet the 2017  BagWalkersMeet the 2017  BagWalkers



Giving TuesdayGiving Tuesday

$3912
Raised  

27K
Facebook Views 

371
Shares 

GivingTuesday celebrates generosity with a global day of giving that brings
diverse organisations, communities and individuals around the world
together to give back.
 
We were delighted to partner with Sam Maher for GivingTuesday in
November 2016. Sam recorded  a live performance of one of his songs and
shared it in support of Classroom of Hope to raise awareness and funds for
education. All donations went towards building classrooms in rural Rwanda.
 
Transparency: We orignally had a donor who was to match up to $2000 in
donations towards Giving Tuesday. Due to personal circumstances this donor
was not able to make this donation.

https://www.facebook.com/sammahermusic/videos/1222398704493543/


The Wise Owls are our family of investors and regular givers.
 
They are a group of like-minded individuals  who recognise that, like any start-
up business, we need investors who believe in the work we do. Our Wise Owls
invest monthly in our operating costs enabling us to grow as an organisation
to create a bigger impact.
 
We can’t offer our Wise Owls stock options but we do treat them like
shareholders. Each Wise Owl share is worth $9 a month and our goal is to sell
1000 Wise Owls shares. Return on investment (ROI) is measured by the number
of children gaining access to quality education. We call this SROI, Social Return
on Investment.
 
All our Wise Owls members receive a share certificate and quarterly videos
which provide insights on everything that's happening with Classroom of Hope.
 
Watch our story to learn more.

Wise OWLSWise OWLS

Join Wise Owls 

https://www.everydayhero.com.au/event/wiseowls
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iP_wcfz2T5I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iP_wcfz2T5I


180
Individuals have signed up as Wise Owls members

362
Shares have been sold. 

638
Shares are still available.

How the Wise OWls are growingHow the Wise OWls are growing

63%

34%

3%

% of Wise Owl shares
owned by monthly donors

% of Wise Owl shares
owned by yearly donors

Total % of Wise Owl
shares remaining



Our Founding Wise OWLSOur Founding Wise OWLS
Keith Ward
Sandy Ward
Tracy Ward
Jan Courtin
Sarah Courtin
Chuck Despins
Claire Mansell
Cathy Moore
Thomas Martin
Troy Hart
Tim Watson
Bruce Fletcher
Nathalie Latham
Michael Campion
Lynda Wrigley
Leonard Lanza
Tim Clarke
Colin Mackay-Coghill
Kohen Grogan
Aidan Foster
George Sutherland
Tim Bishenden
Edo Kahn
Nick Sennington
Ian McFarlane
Kirra Farrington
Sean Edwards
Michael Lichtensteiger
Megan Grossi
Matthew Murray
Lily Jovic
Lyndsay Pekin
Vishal Vashee
Neil Matthams
Fiona Taylor
Warren Salamone
Esmond Gerring
Chris Moon
Amy Lanza
Kylie Hansen
Sven Stenvers
Ben Trayner
Harriet Chatterley
Adam Domagalski
Lauren Domagalski
Jennifer Moon
Leo Bowers
John Wenuk

Sri Sakthi Narayani Amma
Lee Forbes
Marina Rei
Lynn Davies
Liam Thomas
Jamie Davison
Michelle Booth
Sophie Mills
David Parsons
Sarah Lovick
Chris Bellanger
Caitlin Ramsay
The Morrow Family
Frances Warner
Amy Lanza
Badri Zakariadze
Chloe Davison
Katy Keenan
Rosemary Hepworth
Stuart Jones
Lyn Webb
Annalisa Grubisa
Ava & Ellie Badovinac
Phillip Oppermann
Brendan Roby
Brian Purdy
Monique Gazzilli
Alistair Gater
Steve & Francesca Osborn
Jeremy & Klara Chetty
Stephen Walsh
Damian Radford
Sir Tien Ngang
Tristan Hobbs
Craig Chetty
Holger Kriess
Raechel Counsell
Scott Berryman
Richard Hedley
Rod Crozier
Amanda Doyle
Lara & Steve Roy
Chenee Marrapodi
Kevin O'Sullivan
 Matt Brown
James Lush
Aimee Hill
Sean Moon 

Nicholas Hayes
Kristin Meier
The Botterill family
Helen Spence
Wendy Trow
The Kerr Family
Jenya Durga
Peter Lakshmi
Ganesha (Adam)
Hanuman (Daniel)
Damon Carter & family
James & Laurette Chetty-Mcloughlin
Danielle Croucher
Derek Grossi
Jackie Carron
The Allan-Petale Family
Dale Gibson
Renee Gardiner
Annika Stange
Angela De Righetti
Sonya Bekkerman
Lucy Roberts
Karen Wellington
Lee-Anne Ely
Nick Murdoch
Monique Beukes
Sarah Carne
Anita Pages-Oliver
Alicia Ridout-Garfield
Jessica Ward
Robert & Brenda Croucher
Kam Khuan Lee
Michael Stranger
Dunja Molony
Muriel Morwitzer
Melanie Papagianopoulos
Christy Prada
Puja Hart
Alistair Walter
Peter Winn
Alison Hirst
Heather Kirkconnell
Cathy Semler
Adam Scully
Mike Latsky
Evan Leblanc
Sharon Grosser
Jim & Gayle  Keatch



Cathy Wenuk
Greg Ismay
 Matthew O'Brien
Scott & Karin Alswang
Sabina Rahman-Horstmann
Chamundai Curran
Raquel Mullings
Melanie Hay
Antony Black
Marguerite Perdraut
Anna Coxon
Mary Stewart
Sam Maher
Prema Lakshmi Toussaint
Liz van de Sande
Ross Metcalf
Nathalie Cadio
Melita Harvey
Richenda Vermeulen
Kyle Vermeulen
Martin Kemka
Kristin De Klerk
Richard Mogg
Coni Zangari
Liliane Fotso
Vanessa Allan
Thessa Sandoval
Chris Loftus
Ben Stokes
Di van der Zypp
Maria Doyle
Melita Harvey
Lindsay Crammond
Linnea Langberg
Jan Trayner
Rebecca Deneke
Linda Taylor
Michel Leroux
Janette Gilbert
Tamara Friebel
Jillian Lucas
Billy Carne
Jessica Conradie
Hank Domagolski
Julie Yeates
Penelope Wheeler
Stephanie Booyens
Chris & Andrea Lawry
Alisoun Mackenzie





COH family



Our founding partner, Navitas, has supported our Child-
Friendly School Project in rural Battambang, Cambodia
since 2014. Navitas supported the development of
seven child-friendly schools in this region which were
completed in October 2016. This year, as part of their
continuing commitment to bring education to
underprivileged children living in Cambodia, Navitas
has supported the  development of four additional child-
friendly schools over the next three years and also has
funded the building of a brand new school in
Battambang.
 
Navitas has also begun supporting our STEM4Women
program. STEM4Women seeks to empower girls and
women from disadvantaged families to participate in
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM)
studies in 2-year tertiary vocational degrees in
educational institutions in Cambodia and Thailand. Over
the course of the next 2 years Navitas will support 10
young women through this program.

“The ability for education to
break cycles of poverty and
illiteracy are well known and
we hope that through this
project we can help many
people improve their lives
significantly,”
 
Rod Jones
Group CEO of Navitas

Our Founding partner

https://www.navitas.com/






Velrada has been a longstanding partner of
Classroom of Hope. This year Velrada donated
$25,000 towards our school building program
which enabled us to complete  O'Romdeng Primary
School in Cambodia and change the lives of 120
children.
 
In previous years,  Velrada has  supported CoH in
building a school in Rwanda and also in developing
a child-friendly school in Cambodia.
 
We value 'smartnerships' and we are proud to have
Velrada championing our mission and cause with
a common purpose of education for all. 

"Velrada believes very strongly in the
principle that educating children in the
third world is the best course to
sustainable economic and political
change. Classroom of Hope gives us
confidence that what we contribute goes
directly to identifiable projects and
initiatives that we can relate to,  and we
see directly where our fundraising efforts
have gone. Many of the Velrada team are
parents themselves and understand
what good education in secure and clean
facilities means to young children."
 
Robert Evans
CEO of Velrada
 
Kohen Grogan

https://velrada.com/


Foundation Partners

The Pam Baker Foundation aims to provide
children who would otherwise be deprived of
schooling with a chance to be educated.
 

The English Family Foundation support
transformational change in our world through the
growth and development of social entrepreneurs
and social businesses. This foundation is passionate
about driving transformational change in our world
through supportive partnerships with early stage
social changemakers and the organisations behind
them.
 

Founded in 2005 by a group of Perth based
business people looking for a way to connect with
like minded philanthropists and give something
back to their community, Meridian has raised
hundreds of thousands through fundraising
activities and created many lasting professional
relationships and friendships.

http://www.englishfoundation.org.au/
http://www.englishfoundation.org.au/
https://meridianglobal.org/
https://meridianglobal.org/


100 Women is driven by a passionate group of
talented women with the vision to ignite women’s
philanthropy through the power of collective
giving to advance the empowerment of all women.
100 Women enables everyday people to be
involved in creating a world where all women and
girls can live safely with access to health, education
and economic freedom.
 

Jam & Jelly Foundation is a charitable foundation
with a focus on providing funding to charities that
can sustainably improve the wellbeing of children.

TFN is a fresh approach to capacity building for
grassroots non-profit organisations and social
enterprises. They harness the power of live
crowdfunding events and facilitate deeper donor
connections with the community through skilled
volunteering, mentoring and learning forums. 

https://100women.com.au/
https://jamandjelly.weebly.com/
https://100women.com.au/
https://jamandjelly.weebly.com/
http://www.thefundingnetwork.com.au
http://www.thefundingnetwork.com.au


We         our PARTNERS

http://functioncreative.com.au/
http://carbongroup.com.au/
https://www.navitas.com/
http://www.englishfoundation.org.au/
https://100women.com.au/
http://www.mediastable.com.au/
http://www.jacmac.com.au/
https://jamandjelly.weebly.com/


https://velrada.com/
http://www.mediabuzzonline.com.au/
https://meridianglobal.org/
http://asiaprospects.com/
http://www.hlb.com.au/Home
http://torrespilots.com.au/
http://www.thefundingnetwork.com.au
https://jamandjelly.weebly.com/


UNFORGETTABLE FUNDRAISERS

Piper
 
Piper and her family moved house and before the
move, they had a garage sale. Piper decided to
give all the money she earned from selling her
toys to Classroom of Hope to help educate
children. Amazing! We're inspired by Piper and we
hope you are too!!

EVANGELINE
 
Evangeline chopped her hair off to raise funds for
Classroom of Hope and she also donated 40cm of
her hair to Variety Australia. Absolutely incredible
and so inspiring. Well done Evie!
 

tour de hope
 
In Toronto, Canada this group of inspiring
individuals took our 2017 #BagWalkers
Campaign to the next level. This group biked 35km
to help build a school in O'Romdeng in Northern
Cambodia. A special thank you to Megan, Matt,
Lindsay and Derek for organising this incredible
event!
 



Lauren & Adam
 
In September 2016, Lauren and Adam
tied the knot in front of their family
and loves ones. Instead of asking their
guests for gifts, they asked for
donations to Classroom of Hope.
This beautiful, selfless, fairytale
wedding raised over $12,000 for
children’s education. Thank you,
Lauren and Adam!

Sage, Kai , annabelle & Leila
 
Annabelle decided she wanted to raise
funds for Classroom of Hope and
children's education. So, she wrote a
letter to two of her best friends and to
her sister asking them if they wanted
to help her. Her sister and best friends
were super excited about the idea and
the 4 kids worked together to set up a
lemonade stand to sell homemade
lemonade and jewelry to the thirsty
public near Perth beaches. Not only did
these 4 amazing kids raise $200 to
support education projects but they
also spread a whole lot of happiness.
When life gives you lemons, make a
lemonade stand and sell homemade
lemonade for children's education.

Xavier
 
Xavier has a passion for making a
difference. His belief that all children
should be able to go to school and have
a good education sparked his mission
to read as many books as possible
during the month of March 2017. Xavier
documented and reviewed all 8 books
he read throughout March so his donors
could keep up with his progress. Xavier
raised over $250 for children's
education. Amazing job, Xavier!!!



Meet the Board of Directors

Colin Mackay-Coghill
Chairman

Sarah Carne
BOARD DIRECTOR

Karen Wellington
BOARD DIRECTOR

Jamie Davison
BOARD DIRECTOR

Introducing our new Chairman,
Warren Salamone. Warren came
on board as Classroom of Hope's
Chairman in July 2017



Duncan Ward
Founder/CEO

nicola Courtin
creative director

Jamie Davison
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

Meet the Team

Tracy Ward
SOCIAL PLANNER 

 EVENT COORDINATOR

Damon Carter
Web design

DIRECTOR, FUNCTION CREATIVE

Geoff Bartlett
FIELD PHOTOGRAPHER

 IT DIRECTOR

Simon Elwell
FIELD PHOTOGRAPHER

Tudor Morrow
INNOVATOR & IDEAS GENERATOR

Wendy Trow
DEVELOPMENT ADVISOR





Reach



 
The Perth couple who are changing the lives of
others, with their charity- "Classroom of Hope"

Meet the Perth couple doing charity
differently and changing the world

An open book: Classroom of Hope and the challenges
of building a startup in the social sector

A Study in Democratised Giving 

press

https://www.facebook.com/TodayTonight/videos/1357409137631872/
http://www.watoday.com.au/wa-news/meet-the-perth-couple-doing-charity-differently-and-changing-the-world-20170201-gu3cwp.html
http://www.generositymag.com.au/an-open-book-classroom-of-hope-and-the-challenges-of-building-a-startup-in-the-social-sector/
https://www.businessnews.com.au/article/A-study-in-democratised-giving
http://www.watoday.com.au/wa-news/meet-the-perth-couple-doing-charity-differently-and-changing-the-world-20170201-gu3cwp.html
http://www.generositymag.com.au/an-open-book-classroom-of-hope-and-the-challenges-of-building-a-startup-in-the-social-sector/
https://www.businessnews.com.au/article/A-study-in-democratised-giving
https://www.facebook.com/TodayTonight/videos/1357409137631872/


Social Media 

@classroomofhope

/ClassroomOfHope

@ClassroomofHope

https://twitter.com/classroomofhope
https://www.instagram.com/classroomofhope/
https://www.facebook.com/ClassroomOfHope/
https://www.instagram.com/classroomofhope/
https://www.facebook.com/ClassroomOfHope/
https://twitter.com/classroomofhope




Financials



Income

Expenses

$260,295

Financials

Corporations
50%

Individuals/Campaigns
32%

Foundations
18%

Program Services
87%

 Fundraising
7%

Management &
General 

6%

$268,639



Income growth over time 

The Classroom of Hope Group was made up of two entities in this financial year: The Trustee for
Classroom of Hope Fund and Classroom of Hope Limited as a company limited by guarantee. In
October 2016, the Trust Fund was wound up because Classroom of Hope Limited became a public
benevolent institution with DGR1 status. 

87%
What Percentage of our income

funded education programs?



+$50,000
Navitas

 
+$20,000

Velrada
 

+$15,000
Jam & Jelly Foundation

 
+$10,000

The Funding Network
English Family Foundation 

 
+$5,000

Ian McFarlane
Asia Prospects

Rodney Palmer 
 

+$3,000
Torres Pilots 

 
+$1,000

Michael Beech
Jan Courtin

Sarah Courtin
Megan Grossi 

Michael Lichtensteiger
Adam Tree

Keith & Sandy Ward 
The Pam Baker Foundation

 
In Kind

Function Creative - Design Services
Carbon Group - Bookkeeping
Geoff Bartlett - Photography

Media Stable - Public Relations
Media Buzz Online - Cinematography

Jackson McDonald - Legal Services
HLB Mann Judd - Audit Services 

 

With gratitude
A special thank you to the donors who have shown

extraordinary support for Classroom of Hope in 2016-2017





www.classroomofhope.org


